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ABSTRACT 

It is shown that in Livy's books 21-45 there exists a nearly perfect pattern 
regarding the beginnings and endings of books: the first books of decades 
are introduced by preambles; of the remaining books, with one exception, 
only the second, sixth, and tenth of each decade begin with new consular 
years, while elsewhere year-reports run over from one book into the next. 
The result is a curious 'grouping' of books in a 1+4+4+1 pattern. It 
is suggested that this was in some way meant to underscore the decadic 
composit.ional framework of Livy's huge reuvre, but that it also shows up 
its original publication by pentads. 

It has, of course, long been noticed that whereas in Livy's first decade 
each new book begins with a new consular year and closes with the end 
of another, there are in the other two and a half decades that have been 
preserved relatively few books which start or end with a year. But it seems 
that there has not always been clarity on which books do and which do 
not, and whether there is any design or significance behind this. 

H.Nissen, one of the earliest scholars to investigate the overall design 
and structure of Livy's work, merely noted that in 'these later two and a 
half decades the first and last books of the 'einzelnen Theile' contained full 
years, thus 21,30,31,36,40,41, while the books inside the 'Gruppen' were 
'ausserlich wie Glieder einer Kette ... zusammengeschlossen' by means of 
years running on from one book into the next; in actual fact, of course, 
books 30 and 31 do not contain full years, as Nissen himself presently 
conceded. 1 

Weissenborn and Muller, having examined these books much more 
closely, stated in the introduction to their well-known commentary that 
in these later parts of the work only few books began with new years, viz. 
26,30,32,36,37,40,42, and, 'nach kurzen Einleitungen', 22 and 25, while 
it had elsewhere been 'angemessen' (appropriate) for Livy to spread the 
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events of a year over two books, 'teils '" um die Bilcher selbst, indem 
sie ineinander ilbergreifen, als Teile eines groBeren Ganzen erscheinen zu 
lassen'.2 Listing the books which begin with new years, they were, strictly 
speaking, correct in omitting books 21 and 41, but they might as well 
have included both of them: book 21 because chapters 1-6.2 are merely 
a preamble plus a historical introduction before the Roman official year 
starts in chapter 6.3; book 41 because, even though its beginning has been 
lost, we know that it began with a new year since book 40 closes with a 
year-end. On the other hand, they were really mistaken in listing book 25 
here because its first two chapters are certainly no 'kurze Einleitung' but 
in fact continue and conclude the history of 213 Be begun in the previous 
book.3 

The great Livian scholar E.Burck regarded the new-year be~innings of 
books 22, 3D, and especially 26, together with the 'gleitende Ubergange' 
between the other books, as playing a role in the structure of the third 
decade in that they formally underline its internal, thematic symmetry.4 
In this connection he also stated that books 21 and 30 contained full years,5 
being wrong, of course, about book 30, which in fact ends approximately in 
the middle of a year; however, he tacitly (perhaps unwittingly) corrected 
this error in a later publication by writing that 'only the ends of books 
XXI, XXV and XXIX coincide with the end of the year'.6 Regrettably, in 
his last book, published when he was past ninety, the old mistake about 
book 30 closing with the end of a year is back again.7 

P.A.Stadter, in an article in which he convincingly argues, on thematic 
grounds, for acknowledging a pentadic and decadic structure in Livy's 
book;,; 1-120, refers only cursorily to books 21,26 and 36 as beginning with 
new years.s Unfortunately, he also wrongly implies that book 37 closes 
with the end of a year when he maintains that it 'covers exactly one year': 
in fact, it begins with a new year, but closes approximately in midyear. 9 

However, in an appended table showing the lengths of books and spans of 
years he correctly indicates that books 25, 29, 31, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41 and 45 
all close with year-ends; surprisingly, in contrast with Nissen, Weissenborn 
& Milller, and Burck, he does not include book 21 among this category, 
but he comments nowhere on this point. 10 

The author of a monograph on the structure of Livy's entire History, 
G.Wille, arguing that Livy composed and organised his whole work in 
groups of fifteen books, sees strong support for his case in the fact that 
the 'Eckbiicher' of the three pentads making up the 'Pentekaidekade' 31
45, namely 31 and 35, 36 and 40, 41 and 45, all close with the end of a 
year, while the other books do not.ll It is interesting to note that Wille 
appears to be the only author ever to have got an inkling of a pattern 
here. Unfortunately, he also seems to have overlooked, or ignored, the 
fact that the end of book 39 coincides with the end of a year as well. 
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Concerning the third decade, he mentions that books 21, 26 and 30 begin 
with new years, and recognizes, like Burck, the new-year beginning of book 
26 as having some structural significance in its decade; but noticing that 
Stadter's list does not show book 22 as commencing with a new year, he 
too seems to have some slight doubts about this case. 12 In my view, book 
22 should most certainly be regarded as beginning with a new year, even 
if, as Wille suggests, the incision between the years and the books is in 
this instance perhaps not meant to be as 'betont' (emphatic) as elsewhere. 
For even though the account of the consul designate C.Flaminius' actions 
in the final chapter of book 21 actually leads as far as his accession to 
office at Ariminum on the Ides of March of the following year, while on the 
other hand the first 12 lines of book 22 sketch Hannibal's position in the 
days immediately prior to that date, yet the new year in Rome officially 
does commence as early as chapter 1.4 of book 22, with the other consul's 
assumption of office and the first senate meeting: I think this is as close 
to the beginning of the book as one can wish for, and this would probably 
also have been the reason why Nissen, Weissenborn & Muller, and Burck 
saw book 22 as starting with a new year. 

Finally T.J.Luce, one of the latest authors to examine the composition of 
Livy's History, in the course of appreciating the balanced structure of the 
third decade correctly notes that the only places where the ends of books 
coincide with the ends of consular years are 'the divisions between the first 
two and the last two bOOKS, as weU as Detween the two halves of the decade', 
that is, at the ends of books 21, 25, and 29.13 Later, however, referring to 
Wille as his source, he states that 'the consular year is used only to end 
those books that stand first and last in each of the three pentads in Books 
31-45: 31 and 35, 36 and 40, 41 and 45' - failing to notice, or ignoring, 
like Wille, the fact that book 39 also closes with the end of a year. He 
then adds that 'similarly, only the first, middle, and last books of the third 
decade (21, 26, 30) open with the start of a consular year' - forgetting 
that he has previously acknowledged a year-end division also between the 
first two books of the decade, that is, that book 22 begins with a new year, 
toO.14 

I have been unable to find any further authors commenting on these book 
beginnings and endings, but the above collection of statements and views 
shows clearly enough that there has not been a great measure of clarity or 
agreement, let alone accuracy of observation, concerning this matter. 

The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate that there exists, in fact, in 
these two and a half decades, a remarkable pattern regarding the locations 
where the beginnings or ends of books coincide with those of years, and to 
speculate on its significance. 
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First the pattern. In the third decade, only books 21, 25 and 29 close 
with a year-end, in the fourth decade only books 31, 35, 36, 39 and 40, 
in the fifth decade only books 41 and 45: this means that in books 21
45 the first, fifth, and ninth book of a decade are the only ones which 
regularly close with the end of a year, while all the other books, except 
two (viz. 36 and 40), close somewhere in midyear. The following scale 
diagram, showing books 21-45 and the years dealt with in each, reveals 
an almost perfect symmetrical pattern of year-end book closures, and an 
ensuing 'grouping' of books, in this part of the work; the locations where 
books begin or end with years are highlighted by thick dividing strokes, the 
numbers in brackets record the lengths of books in pages of the Teubner 
edition,15 while the asterisks indicate the presence of a preamble. 

Bk36 BU7 
(bt)'4~) 

191 190 

Bk45 
(S!) 

I 

: 167, 

But for the single anomalOus y~Gtf-end closure of book 36, the pattern 
of 1+4+4+1 books per decade in books 21-45 would be perfect. Even so, 
its regularity is remarkable: each decade begins with either a preamble 
or a new year, or with both,I6 each is framed by single volumes that are 
'detached' from the rest of the decade by means of year-end incisions, and 
each is bisected by a third such incision between the fifth and sixth book. 
On the other hand, adjoining books within the two central blocks of four 
not only are not separated by turns of years, but are actually so closely 
interlocked that passing from one book to the next here feels, at most, like 
proceeding to a new paragraph, because the first words of the new book 
regularly, explicitly or implicitly, refer the reader directly back to events 
told in the previous one; in fact, these book endings give the impression of 
being entirely incidental, as if the author merely had reached the end of a 
papyrus roll.1? 

The 1+4+4+1 pattern observed in these two and a half decades surely 
is too unusual, too regular, and too extended to be regarded as acciden
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tal: it must be a deliberate creation of the author. Burck believed that 
the incision after book 21 came about 'ungezwungen aus der Stoffiille des 
ersten Kriegsjahres',l8 in other words: when Livy reached the end of year 
218 he had just about filled a papyrus roll, and so he concluded the book. 
That may well be true, and perhaps all the other year-end book closures 
in these two and a half decades actually carne relatively easily and 'natu
rally', too; after all, Livy is moderately flexible as regards book lengths. 19 

On the uther hand, it is very evident from the above diagram that Livy de
liberately avoided other, just <1..<; natural and easy, incisions elsewhere, most 
conspienollsly between books 24 and 25 (where he could easily have taken 
the nine short pages of year 21:3 into either book), but also between books 
34 and 35 (where the first eight pages of year 193 could without difficulty 
have fitted into book 35),20 while years 190 and 189 could each have had 
their own books just as well as the shorter year 191 does: I think it is quite 
clear that those blocks of four book::; have deliberately and designedly been 
bound together by means of overrullning years. 

The solitary flaw in our pattern is the year-cnd incision between books 
36 and 37. Looking at our diagram, one may, of course, wonder whether 
Livy has not, from book 31 on, switched to a simpler, pentadic 1+4 11+4 
I 1+4 pattern, with each pentad containing one major war in the East; 
but <1..'> this view would again entail an 'anomaly', namely the year-end cut 
between books 39 and 40, I think it is a priori preferable to assume that 
Livy continued with the more imaginative decadic pattern seen in 21-30, 
and to look at possible explanations for the year-end closure of book 36. 

Now this ending of book 36 is, of course, not the only irregularity in 
the fourth decade: there is also the conspicuous shortness of books 31, 32, 
33, 35 and 36; pentad 7, with its 237 pages, is, in fact, nearly one book
length shorter than the surrounding pentades 2, 5, 6, 8, and 9, which are 
of nearly uniform length, namely 270, 283 1/2, 289 1/2, 279, and 279 1/2 pages 
respectively. It seems that after his longish first pentad (335 pp.), Livy 
had resolved to standardize his pentads at about 280 pages. Hence the 
shortness of pentad 7, especially after the two perfectly balanced pentads 
of the third decade, is certainly puzzling. A.Hus thinks that when Livy 
began writing book 31 he felt so despondent about his decreasing pace of 
progress (he expands on this in the preamble, at 31.1.2-5) that he decided 
to 'faire court' from now on until, of course, 'non apres une pentade au a 
la fiu d'une periode, mais en XXXVII, en plein recit de la guerre de Syrie', 
he just let himself slip back into his 'abondance habituelle,.21 I cannot 
quite believe this, because if Livy had really wanted to progress faster he 
should not have written shorter books but shorter year-reports, which he 
clearly did not do, for books 31-36 cover the same number of years as as 
the preceding pentad.22 T.J.Luce, on the other hand, whose arguments I 
find much more attractive, attributes the shortness of pentad 7 basically 
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Turning our attention once more to the pattern observed in books 21-45, 
Wf~ must finally ask ourselves what could possibly be its significance and 
purpose. Clearly, the pattern does not really correspond to the contents,38 
for there are no historical 'fresh starts' at books 22, 26, 30, 32, 40, or 42; 
ouly book 36 has one, starting off with the Roman people's decision to wage 
war against king Antiochus of Syria who has recently landed in Grrrce. 39 

So why this pattern? Its purpose must simply have been to further un
derscore or accentuate by some imaginative (yet unobtrusive) ornamental 
device the basic decadic structure of the History,40 a feature already evi
dent from the existence of preambles to books 21, 31, and probably 41.41 
The most curious feature of the pattern are the year-end incisions after the 
first and before the last book of each decade, which accord these books 
a .~pecial prominence,42 not unlike that of cornerstones in the fa<;ade of a 
large building - as indeed the pattern as a whole might be seen as bringing 
some architectural quality to this part of the History.43 As for the regular 
year-end incisions between the two central books, it should be obvious 
though I have, in fact, never seen it stated anywhere -- that, apart from 
th(~ir role in this pattern, they also seem to prove that Livy published his 
work, at least these early decades, in pentads:44 since a new 'instalment' 
would appear at the book shop, on average, every eighteen months,45 it 
was only natural to have it start, if not with a preamble, then at least with 
a new year. 

To acknowledge that the symmetrical pattern demonstrated here is a 
deliberate creation of the author should help to dispel some last doubts 
that Livy organised his History, at least up to book 50, in decades;46 at 
the same time, it should further strengthen the notion that he published 
these books in instalments of pentads. And both these conclusions should 
probably also hold good for the later parts of his work: 47 after all, as Fontan 
puts it, 'one sees no reasons and finds no evidence to make one suspect that 
Livy changed a system that proved to be so suitable to his working method 
and to the interest of the public,.48 

NOTES 

* 	 1 would like to thank Acta Classica's anonymous foreign reader for valuable advice 
and helpful comments. 

1. 	 H.Nissen, 'Das Geschichtswerk des Titus Livius', RhM NS 27 (1872) 551. 

2. 	 W.Weissenborn & H.J.Miiller, Titi Livi Ab Urbe Condita Libri, voU, 9th ed. Berlin 
1908, 54. 

3. 	 Year 213 Be begins at 24.43.9 and ends at 25.2.10. 

4. 	 E.Burck, Einfuhrung in die dritte Dekade des Livius, Heidelberg, 2nd ed. 1962, 
llff. W.Steidle, in a review of W.Hoffmann's Livius und der zweite Punische Krieg 
in GGA 1943, 388f., had already noted that books 26 and 30 both began with the 
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!l:d ~r-,':}I, L -;) t'I'~Pf'Clivl I 


in h('H;i,;~ luti ,hl'I.', up j,) lj'd!~11ipS of U~H wa..s clearly popular 
;\nd :.dS(' ;!PPf';d0r1 to Bornan historians after 

[I, l}(,;,j,,;! ["iielll['," :' iJh"rus I.\;,H[ c()mp\pted 29 books 
ilj')lj !)!!llk :~l; ! rw,_'pvl';;_"J,,", \')1'otc -i2 books 'Hellenika' plus 

j", hillS ;',.ld'"d ; 1 l"H IHiiia! :2!.I: Dionysins ()f Hali 
1L II! ,'< w" ! 'H,dor'lS Sieulus 40. In Human 

"[llpr1.·,.·; ,-';0 ,,>b, ('urtius RufHS wrote 10, 
." 14 !Junk, 'HistoriaC" plus 16 

'\ i" FuU\!plll,'-< \Vrlil.;'~ !f). \ '!' \\'ioI11Ii:, 'r ,i, Ikkadi'll des Livius, Phi/olo· 
1:-<";·-1 ! ;-~~) r. l'~) Hir] 'Ii/, Sf!n t,n sf-irl..ern \/€'f'hiiitnis zur 

hlghly likely, too leL above, 

lll'-r2. having ')'Pill iiu!3erlich 

L) nilwl Pr;v~r.!lr ; <:u'c! puc in cognitiortt:' rerum 
;'t,' rnl).2,~:·c·ruJn, JIlIII:,") t(' ,j{J('U: ;r'ut;{ J'n 'inl'lL8t1'i posita T1/,on'u,rnenlo 

" W"C'f(' 1ht ~H,(o.n"-' 11, ~l!!4;gt'st that Livy is corn paring 
:1, 'I l\islof\- 10 ;-t s1 f"lIct iikc Si""v. >Ib( riheel memorial. (lnstances 

'i-tljiIl;'; ! ht,jr ;A()lkH '!n(Jll:j:;h:lj~a " likf- I f(unous 'Exegi rnonun1en·· 

:t;{(I,1 had Prupt'rtills' 'cannina erunt formae tot 
util{'l' archit1'cl11r:\1 ..,trtlctures, are discussed by 

t. ~ F£(/,lt1' .ie" !/;, r/( nsthl!) ,<dl,,"):Jjertu11',B. Bochurn l~H'~.Ji 62ff.) 

11, I' Walsh. op.cit. (aboW', Il.38) ,), 
J'I(i(!elltJy, by l--IuB, op.cil, (~1.b()ve. 

·';,l)l-il:'led U:";t' ·:1 'nd ,I( (, '-'urUr}oSi1 ional units Sf2f~. 

\\ ab()v(~, l.:):--:j [;' F: r/ ~f"'\V ~ t~rveys in th€-'; Classics 

Stadii'f. ')I:,cil ',!'ades Ill" to book 120: ahout 
, ,~. 'VOIl dell vorgE'i('gten Auf· 

·~cheillt ll.ir rj( r \\-""r:,;; .\ ~";1 <II iter vorgekgt hat. (lrn besten 
L!jCt\ up.; Walsh's and Stadter's views, 

(ahovE'. P" ,1 ads 'Uld decades only up to 
Fl1!JrrOrL!ll '!!):i; ;LGf).'iti, only up to book :30; 

,;a.\- dH'rf> were specific !larneS 

"".j Iwntads, but in view of the 
1!",";HJlo:' franit?\,j.'l )f lih 1 \". that the expression ;pars 

:t',e,; ""l." twi,-,_ ri"',1 beginning of the third and 
(21..1: pmr. "1'''''18 fYI" licet ·"ihi pradari ".; 31.1.2: N'am 

iT' OI1l!H'.' i\",rmna8 in partib'Us singul.s tanti 
Ld.iga.ri lninini(" c(qlvenin! "Ii':-; 001 Ulednt to refer to 'thematic parts" 

u ,;".,!v ti",' CarthagirwLlI vVa,r.~ (,1' books Hi,,;lI.I and tile Macedonian Wars of books 
"'<"1",r1 ivf'iy (a" Bus, op.c·iL·23M.. ilSsunH", .vho would even equal 'partes' 

http:Ld.iga.ri
http:l~H'~.Ji


with 'monographs'), but rather that with 'pars operis' Livy refers specifically to his 
'decades'. ('Decas', according to ThLL5.120.18ff., apparently was not used for a set 
of books before the end of the fourth century: d. also A.Klotz, RE 13 (1927) 820.34ff. 
[s.v.T.Livius]. 'Pentas' in OuI sense seems to be of medieval origin; interestingly, 
Tertullian, De anima 46.11, speaks of a 'quinio voluminum'.) 

4T. For which see Luce, op.cit.9ff. (with further literature). 

48. Fontan, op.cit. (above, n.l7) 270. 

APPENDIX: First sentences of all preserved books 

1. 	 (Praefatio:) Facturusne operae pretium sim si a primordio urbis res populi Ro
mani ... 

2. 	 (Preamble:) Liberi iam hinc populi Romani res ... peragam. 
3. 	 Antio capto, T.Aemilius et Q.Fabius consules fiunt. Hic erat Fabius qui 
4. Hos secuti M.Genucius et C.Curtius conaules. Fuit annus domi forisque infestus. 
. J P<l.ce <l.libi parta Romani Veiique in armis erant tanta ira odioque ut ... 
6. 	 (Preamble:) Quae ab condita urbe Roma ad captam eandem Romani ... gessere 

... , exposui ... 
7 Annus hie erit insignis novi hominis consulatu, insignis duo bus magistratibus, ... 
8. 	 lam consules erant C.Plautius iterum L.Aemilius Mamercus, eum Setini Norba

nique ... 
9. 	 Sequitur hunc annum nobilis clade Romana Caudina pax T.Veturio Calvino ... 

10. L.Genueio Ser.Cornelio consulibus ab extremis ferme bellis otium mit. 
21. (Preamble:) In parte operis mei Hcet mihi praefari ... 
22, lam ver appetebat cum Hannibal ex hibernis rnovit, et ... 
23. Hannibal post Cannensem pugnam castraque capta ac direpta ... 
24. Ut ex Campania in Bruttios reditum est, Hanno adiutoribus et ducibus BruUiis '" 
25. Durn haec in Africa atque in Hispania geruntur, Hannibal in agro Sallentino ... 
26. Cn.Fulvius Centumalus P.Sulpicius Galba consules cum idibus M<l.rtiis magistra

turn ... 
27 Hie status rerum in Hispania erato In Italia consul Marcellus ... 
28. Cnm transitu Hasdrubalis quantum in Haliam declinaverat belli tantum .. 
29. Scipio postquam in Siciliam venit, vo1untarios milites ordinavit centuriavitque. 
30. ('n.Servilius et C.Servilius consules sextus decimus is annus belli Punici erat 
31. (Preamble:) Me quoque iuvat, velut ipse in parte laboris <l.C periculi fuerim, ... 
:'12, Consules praetoresque cum idibus Martiis magistratum inissent, provincias sortiti 

snnt. 

::;;{. Haec per hiemem gesta; initio autem veris Quinctius Attalo Elatiam excito ... 
34, Inter bellornm magnorum aut vixdum finitornm aut imminentium curas intercessit 

reB .. , 

35. Principia anni quo haec gesta sunt, Sex.Digitius praetor m Hispania ... 
3f, P.Cornelium Cn.filium Scipionem et M'.Acilium Glabrionem consliles .. 
:)7 L.Cornelia Scipione C.Laelio consulibus nulla prius ... acta in senatll res est 

quan1 ... 

31l Dam in Asia bel.lum geritur, ne in A"tolia quidem res quietae fuerant ... 
:)9. Dum haec, si modo hoc anna acta sunt, Romae aguntur, consules ambo in Liguri

hils . . 

,10. Principio in'3equentis anni consule" praetoresque sortiti provincia.;; sunt . 

..11 (Beginning ha..s been lost.) 

42 L.PostulUius AlbinlJs M.Popilius Laenas consules cum omnium primum 

4:1. F}a.dem "estate, qua ill Thessalid hace gesta sllnt,** legatus in lIIyricum 
44. Principio veris, qllod hi"mem earn, qua haec gesta sunt, insecutum est, 
4i). Vidoria", Huntii, Q.Ji~"lbius et L.Lentulns et Q.Metellus, 
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